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bstract. Pulse-Radiolysis is a powerful technique for the 
Getermination of the equilibrium constants of the homolytic 
cleavage of metal-carbon o bonds in aqueous solutions. In 
most systems studied the observed reaction is: L,,,-,M("++')-R + 
L L-- --- 
direct determination of the metal-carbon bond dissociation 
energies. The results obtained indicate that these equilibrium 
constants are not directly related to the redox potential of 
either LmM(") or of .R, or to the activation energies for the 
homolytic cleavage of a family of similarly substituted 
ethanes. 

ML,,,@) + .R. Therefore the results do not. enable, a 

The measurement of the dissociation energies of metal-carbon d bonds and 
the study of the factors affecting these energies is of importance in the 
framework of the research of many organometallic, biochemical and 
catalytic systems (ref. 1). The most common method used to measure these 
dissociation energies is the kinetic. technique. In this technique the 
activation energy, A H * ,  of reaction (1) is determined and it is assumed that 

LmM("+l)-R -+ LmM(n) + *R (1) 

LmM(n) + .R -+ L m M("++')-R (2) 

the bond dissociation energy equals A H *  (ref. 1,2). This assumption is based 
on the observation that the reverse reaction: 

is very fast, often approaching the diffusion controlled limit, and therefore 
it is assumed that the activation energy for it is negligible (ref. 1,2). This 
assumption introduces an error of several kjoule/mole into the bond 
dissociation energy. The specific rates of reaction (1) are determined by 
following the rate of disappearance of LnM-R in the presence of a good 
scavenger for the free radicals -R. 

It should be pointed out that this technique is applicable only for complexes 
with relatively stable metal-carbon d bonds, i,e. usuallf only to systems 
where the metal-carbon bond is not formed in situ. his imitation has 
several important implications: 

a. Regarding the models for coenzyme B,, the, bond dissociation energies can 
be determined only for systems where R is an alkyl or a benzyl with no 
substituents on the 0: carbon (ref.1) which transform the r a d i c a l  .A into a 
reducin a ent. Thus fo r  radicals of the t y p e  C ( O H ) R , R  , C(NH,)R,R,, 
.C(OR)W F! etc., no stable complexes are obtained as t%ey reduce the 
central c&a?t ion in B,,, and in model compounds, to Co(I). However in 
nature these radicals are of jmportance in enz matic processes e.g. in 
dioldehydrase and in ethanolamine deaminase. (re( 3) 
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b. The active transients in catalytic processes are by nature unstable i.e. 
their metal-carbon d bonds are weak. Therefore the common technique 
does not enable the determination of the dissociation energies of the 
metal-carbon bonds in these systems. 

c. It is impossible to determine the dissociation energies of the metal- 
carbon bonds in other systems of biolo ical importance e.g. in complexes 
with iron-carbon (ref. 4), nickel-carbon ?ref. 5 and copper-carbon (ref. 6) 

d. It is im ossible to change systematically the Ii ands L and the central 
cation d in order to study their effect on t\e bond strength This 
limitation stems from the lack of relatively stable series of analogous 
complexes. 

Recent pulse radiolytic studies have pointed out that reaction (2) can be 
followed in aqueous solutions for complexes of a variety of transition 
metals, e.g. for L M(")=Cr I I )  (ref. 7), Mn II) (ref. 8), Fe(ll) (ref. 8,9), Co(ll) 

he product complexes LmM("')-R are usually short lived and in several 
systems the results point out that decomposition via homolysis indeed 
occurs. 

The results in most systems studied suggest that reaction ( l ) ,  in aqueous 
solutions at least, is better described by the equation: 

bonds as these complexes are not stable enoug b . 

pef. l o ) ,  Ni(l) (re??l l ) ,  Ni(l r ) (ref. 12), CuIl) (ref. 13) and Cu(ll) (ref. 6,14). 

Lm-j M("' )-R + L L== M L,(") + .R (3) 
i.e. the coordination number is not changed during the reaction, (Note a). Thus 
for example the coordination number of the cobalt in the reactions: 

[ N( CH,CO,),( H2O) Co("')-R]- &= [N(CH~CO~),CO(I')( H20)J + .R (4) 

is six for both the di- and tervalent complexes as can be concluded from 
their visible absorption spectra ref.15). A detailed anal sis of reaction (-4) 
suggests that it occurs via the ''AN "mechanism, (Note b r  This conclusion is 
based on the observation that k-,=?.6x108 dm3mol-'s-l for .R= .CH i.e. only 
about an order of magnitude slower than the diffusion controlled kn i t .  It is 
difficult to envisage that about 10% of [N(CH2C0 Co(I1)(H 0 - are present 
in the solution in the pentacoordinated form, [N(8k2C02)380d61H 0 - which 
would be required if reaction (-4) ,would occur via the SN," 6edbanisrn. 
According to the principle of microscopic reversibility this is also the 
nechanism of reaction (4). Thus the measurement of AHo of reaction 4) does 
not yield the metal-carbon bond dissociation energy, but the di 1 ference 
between this energy and the metal-water bond dissociation energ . However 
when AHo of reaction (4) is measured for a series of aliphatic Y ree radicals 
the effect of substituents on the metal-carbon bond dissociation energy is 
determined. 

Two general approaches are available for the detrmination of the homolysis 
equ i Ii briu m constant K, : 

a. For systems with a large equilibrium constant the dependence of the rate 
of formation of L,-,M("+l)-R on [ML (n)] is determined. The slope of the 
straight line obtained equals k-, and" the intercept yields k,. Alternatively 
the dependence of the yield of L,~,M(n++')-R on [ML,(n)] IS measured by 
following the absorption due to L,-lM(n++')-R, from the results K, is 
calculated. These techniques were used for the measurement of K, in a 
variety of systems, e.g. for the determination of K,, see below. 

Note a: As the free L on the ri ht side of equation (3) is usually a solvent 
molecule it does not appear in t t e  kinetic equations,i.e. the forward reaction 
(3) obeys a first order rate law. 

Note b: The ligand exchange reaction in which H20, or another two electron 
donating ligand, is exchanged by a free radical .R is formally a redox process. 
Thus the mechanism is not accurately described by either the SN or the SH 
notations, therefore the "SN" notation is used here. 
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b. For systems with a small equilibrium constant the previous techniques are 
inapplicable as the interce t is too small to be accurately determined, and 
nearly a full yield of Lm-l&n+l)-R is obtained even in solutions containing 
the lowest useful concentration of ML @). In such systems the addition of 
a scavanger, S, for the free radicar”s .R is required. The kinetics of 
decomposition of Lm-lM(n+l)-R in the presence of S are: 

.R + S -+ products (5) 

1 [L,M(n))I 1 
+ -  

kobs K3k5[SI k3 

- i.e.: - - - (7) 

Therefore b plotting 1/ kobs vs. [L M(”] or vs .  l / [S] K, and k, can be 
determined. {his technique was used Tor a variety of systems. 

The e uilibrium constants for reaction (3), for L M (n)=[N(CH2C0,),Co(1~) 
(H20)3-  thus determined (ref. 15), for several alipfiatic residues are summed 
up in table 1. For comparison purposes are included also the equilibrium 
constants for the analogous reaction for L M(”= Cr(H,O),,+ (ref. 2). (It is of 
interest to note that k-, in the latter sys%m were also determined by the 
pulse radiolytic technique, (ref. 7) 

Table 1 Equilibrium constants for reaction (3), m ~ l . d r n - ~ .  

*R \ LmM(”) Cr(H,O) 62+ [N(CH,CO,),CO(~~)(H,O)~]- 

CH, 3 .7~1  O-’ 

CH(Cd;)OC,H, 5 . 9 ~ 1 0 - l ~  9.1 x l  O-, 

.CH OH 2 . 3 ~ 1  0-13 2.oX10-4 
*C H (2c H,)OH 1.1 xl0-’1 9.1 x i  0-4 
C ( C H  OH 25x1 0-9 2.0~10-3 

These results indicate that the de endence of K, on the nature of the 
substituents on the free radical is diierent for the two complexes. Thus K, 
is not directly related to the redox potential of .R, or to the activation 
energies for the homolytic cleavage of a family of similar1 substituted 
ethanes, as has earlier been suggested (ref. 2 . Furtheremore 4 is too small 
to be measured for R = CH,O- for L,,,M(n) = [N()CH CO,),Co(Ii)(H 0) ]-,though 
.CH,O- is a considerably stronger reducin ref 15 In 
analogy it was found (ref. 16) that K,for L h(n) = [N CH,CO ,Fe(”) k20)d- is 

former is a a considerably stronger reducing agent. 

The activation ener ies of rfaction (4) for R = CH OH were measured, the 
results are: AH*,= 697.7, AH -,= 20.3 and AH0,= 455 kjoule.mol.(ref. 15) This 
result clearly points out that though the specific rate of reaction (-4) 
approaches the diffusion controlled limit, k-,=l .6x1 O6 mol-1dm3s-1, AH*-, is 
not negligible, at least in this system. 

The mechanism of decomposition of the complexes [N(CH,CO~,(H,O)M(lll)-R]-, 
in the absence of scavengers for the free radicals .R, studie so far involves 
the reaction: 

a g e d  than .CH Oh 

smaller by about a,factor of 40 for .R = .CO,- than \ or .R =‘&H, though the 

L,-,M@+l)-R + .R -+ LmM(n) + R-R (or RH + ROH ) (8) 

For R = CH, or CH,OH the products are the dimers in all s stems studied, (ref. 
8,15) whereas for R = C0,-and LmM@) = [N(CH2C0,),Fe(11)(t!20)2]- the products 
are CO and CO,, i.e. the latter complex catalyses the disproportionation of 
C0,-.(ref. 16) 

It is of interest to note that the alcoholic rou in the complexes 
[N(CH CO ),(H,O)CO(~~~)-CR~R~OH]-, where R1,Rq = R CH,, behaves as,a 
relativeqy sfrong acid. (ref. 15) The results (ref. 15) indicate that the acldlty 
increases with the tendency towards homolytic decomposition of the 
cobalt-carbon bond. 
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In order to study the effect of the central cation on the equilibrium constant 
of homolytic cleavage of metal-carbon (I bonds, reaction (9) was studied for 
M =Co, Fe and Mn. 

[N( CH,CO,),(H,O) M("')-CH,]- +== [N(CH2C02)3M(I1)( H2O)J + 'CH3 (9) 

The results yield K = 3.7x10-', 4 . ~ 1 0 . ~  and 8 . 3 ~ 1 0 - ~  m ~ l . d m - ~  respectively. 
(ref. 8) These resuqts seem to suggest that the effect of the nature of the 
central cation on K is smaller than expected, i.e. the difference between the 
cobalt complex an8 the other two is relative1 small. However one should 

AGO for the metal carbon bond dissociation is considerably larger than AGO,. 
The free energy of reaction (10) 

remember that reaction (-9) involves a loss o Y a water ligand and therefore 

[(nta)( H,O),M( I I)]- k== [( nta)(H,O)M( ll)] + H,O (1 0) 

is not known. However it is reasonable that the effect of the nature of the 
central cation on AGOlo is analogous to that observed for AGOll. 

M(H,O),,+ k==--, M(H20)52+ + H,O (11) 

i.e. that ~G~~, , (Co( l l ) )  > AGolo(Fe(ll)) > AGolo(Mn(ll)). Thus it is reasonable to 
assume that the metal-carbon bond dissociation ener indeed decreases 
considerably from Co(iii)-CH, to Fe(iii)-CH, and Mn(iii)-8&3 as expected. 

The reaction of methyl free radicals with NiL2+ was studied, (ref. 12) (where 
L = 1,4,8,11-tetraazacy,clotetradecane). It was found that the mechanism of 
this process also consists of reaction (3) followed by reaction (8). (ref. 12) 
As the complex LNiiIi-CH, is relatively stable the addition of a scavenger of 
methyl free radicals is required for a detailed kinetic analysis. The results 
indicate that the detailed mechanism of reaction under these conditions 
involves the following reactions: (ref. 12) 

L(H 2 )  0 Ni(ii1)-CH32+k=== LNi2+ + CH, K,,=9.1~10-~ r n ~ l . d m - ~  (12) 

L(H,0)Ni(iii)-CH,2++ CH,-+LNi2+ + C,H, 2k13= 8 ~ 1 0 ~ m o l - ~ d m ~ s - ~ ( 1 3 )  

0, + CH3-+ .02CH3 k14= 3 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~  mol-ldm3s-l (14) 

,O,CH, + LNi2+ -+ L(H,0)Ni(iii)-0,CH,2+ (1 5) 
In reaction (12), in contrast to reaction (3), the coordination number of the 
central cation chan es from four for the divalent complex to six for the 
tervalent complex. T\us AHo of reaction (12) is the sum of the nickel- carbon 
bond dissociation energy and the binding ener of water to the tervalent 
complex, whereas AHo of reaction (3) is the dJerence between the metal- 
carbon bond dissociation energy and the bindin energy of water to the 
divalent com lex. This difference might explain t f e  relatively high stability 
of L H20)Ni(FIi)-CH ,+ though the redox potential of the LNi(H,O) 3+/LNi2+ 

above. 

The reactions of CH, and C H  C CH ),OH free radicals with C ~ ( ~ ~ ) ( t s p c ) ~ -  were 
studied, (where tspc=tetrasulfo kthdocyanine).The formation of (tspc)Cu(lii)- 
C H,4- and (tspc) Cu(Iii)-C H,C ( 8H3),0 H4- respectively is observed. 
However the results indicate that the mechanism of decomposition o these 
two transient complexes is different, only the latter one decomposes via 
ho molysis: 

coupe I is consideraby higher than that of all the other complexes &cussed 

7, 

(ts PC) C u("')-C H2C (C H,),O H4- === C u (I1)( ~ s P c ) ~ -  + .C H2C (C H,),OH (1 6) 

K f6= 4 ~ 1 0 - ~  r n ~ l . d r n - ~  

This result suggests that steric hindrance facilitates homolysis, as has 
earlier been pointed out for cobalamins and their model compounds. (ref. 18) 

The role of the nature of the ligands L in enabling the observation of these 
transient complexes, and their effect on the homolysis .equilibrium constants 
IS not fully understood. Several factors have to be considered: 

a. The ligands affect the rate of the li and exchange reactions; in particular 
the s ecific rate of the aquo ligan! exchange. A relatively hi h rate of 

egfectively with other modes of free radical reactions. 
Ii a n 8  exchange is required in order that reaction (-3) wil P compete 
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change the redox potential of the M(III)/M(II) couple. As 
is at least fomally an oxidation process, it is. expected that 
of the transient will be enhanced by lowering the redox 

the central cation. 

c. The ligands affect the water-metal bond dissociation energy and thus AGO 

d.  The ligands cause, in some systems steric hindrance which enhances the 

The data obtained thus far clearly. indjcate that pulse-radio1 sis is a 
powerful technique for the determination of metal-carbon iomolys is  
equilibrium constants, mainly for relatively unstable complexes. However 
the data is far from sufficient for a .  detailed analysis of the factors 
affecting the magnitude of these equilibrium constants. 
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of reaction (3). 

homolysis equilibrium constants. 
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